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By Oliver Harrow

Prefect Interviews
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1. What is your full name ?
2. What is your nickname/s ?
3. What sets you apart from the other prefects ?
4. Who is your favourite teacher ?
5. Who was your first kiss ?

6. How much do you bench ?
7. What is your favourite thing about The Grey ?
8. If you were stuck on a desert island, what are 

three items you would want to have with you ?
9. Who is the biggest waste on the prefect body ?

QUESTIONS

1. Liyema Matyolweni
2. Feki.
3. I have the largest bus!
4. Mrs Furstenberg, she's commi�ed and 

takes every student into considera�on 
with teaching.

5. Joh! I really don't know.
6. 120KG. Way more than ZoiZoi.
7. The brotherhood and sense of belonging.
8. Big Dyl because he's so smart. 

My Bible. 
Tiaan's FORD RANGER BAKKIE.

9. Big Dyl, but then Ross took over.

1. Oliver John Roode
2. Roodie, George (not too sure why 

though)
3. I've passed the most geometry dash 

levels.
4. Mr van Niekerk Junior #GMontherise!
5. Tieg Schulz.
6. 4 chukkas on a Friday night.
7. Obviously hostel tops everything, but the rest of the 

school seems to disagree. Other than that it's the 
brotherhood and derby days that set us apart from 
other schools.

8. Daniel – provides a tripod for easy shelter. Lem's head – 
will make a great ra�. Ross – to keep us all under control.

9. Uncle Tiaan has been making a comeback recently.

1. Siviwe Zondani
2. Zoizoi, Jetshoes.
3. Upside down ears ;) and I'm the most 

valuable cricket player.
4. Mr Botha because I love the intensity. 

Mr van Eeden as he gives me pure 
maths extra lessons.

5. Saving it for marriage.
6. I bench more than Big Dyl.
7. The Boda brotherhood, the gees and the camaraderie.
8. Liyema's bus head for transport. A fishing rod to go 

fishing with Wicks. Oli Harrow to teach me how to swim. 
9. “I don't wanna go to saints!”

1. Nicholas Keevy
2.Keevos,  Keevs,  Cheevo,  Konza, 

Keevovo.
3. I'm naturally big …@BigDyl. I play a 

proper sport (hockey). Get more sleep 
than other #5AMgymgroup.

4. Mrs Swart. I feel like we get on well.
5. Saving myself for marriage.
6. More than Big Dyl.
7. Brotherhood, tradi�ons and derby days. 
8. Dumbells – to look like Big Dyl. Braai pack – to feel like 

the manne. Growth tablets – to come back looking like 
Phira.

9. Tiaan (AKA choppie)

1. Lusanele Ubabalo Nelani
2. Lusa, Loose, Lus, Big Loose, Uncle/Unc, Nelson Mandela, 

Mr President.
3. I'm the only Nivea model.
4. Mrs Carr. I have never met another teacher who can 

make maths as chilled as she does.
5. No comment, but Nate is lying.
6. As much as Nate did for 1�� XI last year.

7. The brothers. There aren't enough 
words to express my apprecia�on for 
the goats that make the school what it 
is.

8. A spoon – for comfort. A protein shake – 
because you go�a grind �ll you shine.  
Ta Lem's bus wouldn't hurt.

9. The guy with the big head.



1. Russel John Lister
2. Big Russ, Russ the bus, Russel the love 

muscle.
3. I have a phobia of walls…

 @KehanMyburgh.
4. Mr Osborne. His wisdom inspires me to 

be bigger, be�er Russ.
5. Luke Weddell.
6. The same as Big Dyl.
7. The feeling you get at derby days.
8. Yolisa Dladla – he is my hero and his thighs would be a 

huge asset.
9. The guy with the Merc (refer to ques�on 6)

1. Lathitha Ilanga Nqebe
2. Nqebs, Nqwwwweeeebbbsss, Lats, 

Beauden, Kobus.
3. I am probably the most pa�ent and I 

have a reason for everything that I do.
4. Mr Dolley. He is understanding and 

encouraging towards all the boys.
5. If you know, you know.
6. Ask Phira.
7. The opportunity you get to get involved in different 

things that help you grow as a person.
8. Water – obvious reasons. Samp and beans – my 

favourite meal. Bible – it's the best book.
9. Ross de Villiers 

1. Nafi Yasar Alam
2. Naf.
3. Nothing much, only that I've got more 

than two brain cells – Nate's only got 
two.

4. Mr Scholtz – his stories from when he 
was a li�le nchoncho are always great.

5. I can't remember.
6. Never tried.
7. Definitely the gees in the stands at the rugby as well as all 

the opportuni�es we get to excel.
8. Hammock – sleep solves everything. Curry – because 

curry is life. Sean's s�ck/javelin for spear-fishing.
9. I can't betray the Mighty Boffins of Grade 5 so I would say 

Tiaan.

1. Yolisa Dladla
2. Dlaks, Glugs, Ta Dli.
3. I am bald and I am a father of two 

children.
4. Mr B. van Eeden, because he knows 

how to impact and influence pupils.
5. My mother.
6. Liyema Matyolweni's head.
7. Derby days, brotherhood and tradi�ons.
8. Lusa – so we could take walks for 3 hours (Jcc). Buhle D – 

so he can rap to me every day. Patat (Vermaak) – 
provides all the goods in the dorm.

9. Courtney R (Big Dyl)

1. Nathan William Sieberhagen
2. Tiger or Sieby.
3. I lived in Asia when I was younger. I have 

more than one brain cell.
4. Mr Everts – he is a great teacher.
5. Classified (not Lusa, Lusa is lying)
6. I can't bench, I would break the bar.
7. The passion and energy of the school. 

The tradi�ons and life lessons you learn at The Grey.
8. A spoon; a burger from Burger King; the whale (AKA 

Damon Royle) so I can use him as a floaty.
9. JC junior.

1. Luke Andrew Weddell
2. Weddy, Wonkel.
3. I beat Nafi in a test once.
4. Mr Scholtz; great bants and he's always 

ready to tune someone.
5. Russel Lister.
6. More than Nate.
7. Derby Days. I love the gees on the 

stands.
8. Coke and two-minute noodles – staple diet. Dylan 

Halgreen – the amount of rubbish he speaks will keep 
me entertained forever.

9. Ross.

1. Ross Ernest de Villiers
2. GOAT.
3. I don't have Colours for anything.
4. Mr Wicht. He's going to put me in the 

First Team Tennis.
5. S�ll wai�ng … for that special person.
6. More than Big Dyl.
7. The tradi�ons and the banter.
8. Tieg – in case the gods need a sacrifice. 

A fishing rod – for food. 
Axe – for fire wood.

9. Tiaan. 

1. Tiaan John Ingram
2. T or Robbie Wessels.
3. I'm a hooker and I look like Robbie 

Wessels apparently.
4. The teacher who has killed 99 people 

and is on the lookout for his 100�� 
vic�m.

5. Classified but she was a 10.
6. The whole game.
7. The atmosphere at big derby days like Grey College or 

Reunion.
8. A gun; Russel's mo�va�onal T-shirts; Biltong.
9. Phira and Big Dyl are �ed for 1�� place.
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1. Dylan Warren Halgreen
2. Big Dyl.
3.  Only  one who doesn't  have a 

fingerprint to the study.
4. Mr Gilbert – can't handle Afrikaans or 

“boneheads”.
5. Can't remember.
6. We don't bench at JC.
7. Derby weekends and Reunion. The gees and build up to 

the weekends and the reunion of Old Greys can't be 
comprehended.

8. Boat/jet ski; cooler box; @TiaanIngram because he's got 
a skippers.

9. The dad of the prefect body.

1. Kellan John Jones
2. Kellogg's / Special K.
3. My friends like my dad more than me.
4. Mr de Meillon. He never fails to roast 

the guys in class. I just wish he knew 
how to say my name properly.

5. Damon Royle. (No homo)
6. It depends on my coach’s mood.
7. Derby days. I enjoy the gees and banter that these days 

provide.
8. Nathan Sieberhagen – he can provide shade under his 

boop. 
A fishing rod to catch the flying fish. 
A sur�oard.

9. Big Dyl because his lats take up too much space in the 
prefects’ study.

1. Sean Michael Karlson
2. Seano; SK10
3. I give very good snow-skiing lessons 

and I am an expert in snow-skiing.
4. Mr Scholtz – always proving good bants 

and knows how to roast someone.
5. Confiden�al informa�on, but let's just 

say she could be related to another 
prefect…

6. Enough.
7. Derby days, the gees is unreal and the scene is always set 
8. Peanut Bu�er (crunch) – for that necessary food.

 Music – always need good jams. 
Lem's head – for shade on the island.

9.Ross.

1. Phambili Liyema Mivuyo Madolo
2. Phira; TJ; Hersch; Pepe.
3. I don't have any colours or scrolls on my 

blazer 
4. Mr Bean van Eeden, he gave me my first 

rugby ball in grade 8 and I played my 
best rugby in u16 under him.

5. Can't think back that far.
6. Confiden�al (Lathi knows ;) )
7. The compe��ve nature amongst the boys, and the 

brotherhood and gees you experience.
8. Water – stay hydrated. Some bulk. My ten year old 

girlfriend @NicKeevy.
9. Ross de Villiers.

1. Asanté de Lange
2. Klipspringer, Franky , (Ashantewaa, 

Ashan� Kingdom)
3. I can actually sing. I'm the only prefect in 

the Music Department. I'm white but 
have an African name. Been in EP Choir 
for 7 years. I'm in 8 clubs.

4. Mrs Stoltsz, Mrs Meyer, Mr Dolley, etc. 
(most teachers who I have been taught by or have close 
connec�ons with in clubs). I am in close associa�on with 
them through both academics and clubs and we have 
become close in doing so.

5. Anonymous.
6. More than Nafi.
7. Cadets, beau�ful sports grounds, the architecture and 

its history. The opportuni�es that Grey offers.
8. Phone – for communica�ng, listening to music and 

pos�ng singing videos (@asantedelange_klipspringer). 
Rope – you can't survive without rope. 
Magnifying glass – to make fire.

9. Sean Karlson (skiing)

1. Daniel Timothy Reardon
2. Reados, Dank.
3. I don't need to put socks on for cadets 

or rugby :)
4. Mr Dolley – his professionalism and 

c o n s t a n t  p o s i � v i t y  i s  a  h u g e 
i n s p i ra� o n .  T h e  fa c t s  t h at  h e 
remembers boys’ names is remarkable. Mr van Niekerk 
junior is also a legend – his banter is top class.

5. Luc Schulz.
6. More than Seano and Keevs.
7. Break �me banter with the squad with the lambo. 

Gooiing a G on the stands a�er a dub !
8. A boat … fuel ….. more fuel. I'd leave. 
9. The guy with the receding hairline.

1. Damon Warrick Royle
2. Kwazi.
3. I am the best at pool!
4. Mr Botha. He has good hands.
5. Kellan Jones.
6. Not enough.
7. The sports, the boys and cadets.
8. Sur�oard, hammock and ukulele.
9. The guy with a Ranger.
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By Thomas Smith

Prefect Most Likely To...

1. Make a career out of sport:  Siviwe Zondani
A�er receiving his First Team Rugby cap in Grade 10 at age 16, Sivi has been one to watch from 
the beginning of his high school career. He has represented the South African U18 Sevens side 
for two years and is someone we will hopefully see more of in the green and gold.

2. Become the president of South Africa:  Lusanele Nelani
As Deputy Mayor of the JCC, Lusa can be seen as the type of character to lead our country in 
the future.

3. Be the next Jus�n Bieber:  Asantè de Lange
As Head Boy of the Eastern Province Choir, Asantè's love for the stage should steer him in the 
Hollywood direc�on as a possible career a�er school.

4. Become a professional snow skier:  Sean Karlson 
Sean's recent trips to the icy lands have mo�vated him to take up snow skiing as a professional 
sport and is someone we can expect to see sliding down the snow in the near future.

5. Become the next Robbie Wessels:  Tiaan Ingram
His love for ‘Dutchman’ music has led many people to believe Tiaan has the poten�al to 
become the next Afrikaans Great.

6. Get a hair �nt by the age of 20:  Daniel Reardon 
Grey hair has been a struggle for Daniel since the age of around 12, and it will definitely need to 
be sorted out before it grows more predominant than his current dark black.

1. Who is the current Chairman of Grey Union? 
(a) Kellan Jones 
(b) Damon Royle
 (c) Nathan Sieberhagen

2. Who is the Housemaster of Thurlow?
(a) Mr Miles   
(b) Mr du Plessis  
 (c) Mr Laurie

3. Who was the first Rector of Grey?
(a) Rector Lang 
(b) Rector Gordon
(c) Rector Johnson

4. Where can the picture with the Grey ghost in it be found?
(a) Outside Ms Albert's class 
(b) Outside the Rector's office
(c) In the music block

5. Who was the founder of Grey?
(a) Sir George Grey
(b) Rector Way
(c) John Paterson

By Daniel Butler

Grey Quiz
6. How many classrooms are there on campus?

(a) 44 
(b) 43 
(c) 40

7. Which teacher has taught at Grey for the longest?
(a) Mr du Plessis 
(b) Mr Lyon 
(c) Mr Scholtz

8. What is the name of the First Team Rugby’s mascot?
(a) Ma�hew 
(b) Fred 
(c) Bennie

9. Where was the first Grey Building situated?
(a) In North End 
(b) In Summerstrand 
(c) At the Donkin

10. How many prefects are there?
(a) 18 
(b) 20 
© 22

ANSWERS: 1c; 2a; 3c; 4a; 5c; 6a; 7a; 8b; 9c; 10b
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By Oscar Stickells

Ms Elandré Bosch

Which school did you a�end?
I went to Hoerskool Centurion and Swartkop Primary. 

Which university did you a�end?
I studied at Stellenbosch University.

How would you describe yourself in three words?
Enthusias�c, Loyal, Caring

How long have you been a teacher?
This is my first year of teaching. I finished my studies last year a�er I worked for a year, so this is my 
first year of actual teaching.

What do you like most about teaching? 
I think just carrying over my passion for my subjects, and to see someone really enjoying and learning something new. Also 
just to get to know the boys be�er. It's amazing to see them actually come out of their shells a bit.

Why did you decide to come to Grey?
It's a great and beau�ful school, and I thought it might just be a new challenge for me to move to PE and start in an all-boys 
school.

What was your most memorable experience of your school days?
I loved the �mes that I performed on stage, and the plays during the Third Term were really memorable. Even though I am 
not a sporty type, I enjoyed athle�cs with the en�re school si�ng around cheering your team on, and just si�ng there un�l 
midnight watching all the sports happen.

What are your hobbies and interests outside of school?
I love cooking, hiking, spending �me with my family and friends, and going for long walks on the beach.

What are your plans for the Drama Department at Grey?
Hopefully we'll have some nice collabs with Collegiate. There's something in the pipeline for this year (hopefully!) already. I 
want to establish a love of and interest in the subject amongst the boys. I think they have very limited informa�on about 
what Drama actually entails, so it would be great if we could expand on that.

Who is your favourite actor and why?
I love just looking at Brad Pi�! But the best actor I would say is Johnny Depp, and locally, Wessel Pretorius.

What movies/plays do you enjoy watching?
My favourite movie ever is "No�ng Hill". I absolutely love it! I can watch it over and over again! I also love "Hello, My Name Is 
Dorris", "Captain Fantas�c" and "When Harry Met Sally". 

If you weren't a teacher what would you be?
A professional chef, an events planner or a tour guide.
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By Craig van Loggerenberg

Grey First Aid Qualifications

We see them every derby day, every rugby match and 
every hockey match, but what do they really know? As a 
First Aider myself, I get this ques�on quite o�en so I 
thought I would clear up the confusion.
First of all, Grey boys can do two levels through the school: 
Level 1 and Level 3. While there is a Level 2, the content 
that is taught is minimalist and is basically a revision 
session of Level 1.
I would also like to say how much most First Aiders work. 
Most work around 30-40 hours in a season. However, we 
do have a few that push the boundaries of service. Some of 
the members of the current commi�ee have worked 100-
150 hours in a season. 

LEVEL 1
Level 1 is a two-day course on a Friday a�er school un�l 
16:30 and a Saturday from 08:00 un�l 16:30. The test is 
wri�en a�er the lunch break on the Saturday. In order to 
pass you have to achieve 75% or above. 

Training involves:
- CPR for adults, children and infants. (You learn the theory 
on all three but are only tested on adult)
- Laws around First Aid
- Ac�on at an emergency
- Disease transmission
- Pa�ent approach (This involves clearing the area of any 

hazards, checking if the pa�ent is awake, breathing and 
when to start helping)

- Primary and secondary check
- Recovery posi�on
- Choking for adults and infants
- Wounds and bleeding (This involves the different types of 

bleeding (abrasion, lacera�on, incision, puncture, 
avulsion, amputa�on, eviscera�on and embedded 
objects), how to control bleeding, penetra�ng eye 
injuries, blows to the eye and chemicals in the eye, eye 
burns from light, scalp wounds, sucking chest wounds, 
knocked out teeth, nosebleeds, wound infec�on, internal 
bleeding, medical shock, first, second, third degree 
burns, chemical burns (wet and dry) and electrical burns)

- Head and Spinal Injuries. (This involves skull fractures, 
concussions, a broken nose and spinal injuries (in Level 1 
this is not a big sec�on as Level 3 First Aiders normally 
deal with spinal injuries and Level 1's only assist)

- Heart a�ack, angina, stroke, asthma, hyperven�la�on, 
fain�ng, triage, heat and cold related emergencies

(Please note that all points involve recognising the 
emergency and how to care in the emergency).

LEVEL 3
The training is a 4-day course from the same �mes as Level 
1, except it is done over two weeks. All Level 3's do a 
revision on Level 1 for a week, and then go more in-depth. 

Training involves:
- Everything in Level 1, and more 
- Holding C-Spine
- CPR in all forms (adult, child and infant)
- Choking
- Unconsciousness and recovery posi�on
- Heart a�ack, angina, heart failure and cardiac arrest
- Strokes (more in depth)
-Poisons and venoms (spiders, snakes, scorpions and 

overdosing)
- Bites (human and animal)
- Hyper- and hypoglycaemia
- SCUBA diving emergencies
And finally… 
- Emergency child birth

Yes, all qualified Level 3 First Aiders can deliver a baby 
independently. 
The only �me a Level 3 can't deliver a baby is if:
A) The baby's bu�ocks appears first 
B) A limb presents itself first 
C) The umbilical cord appears first
In these cases the First Aider must wait for an ambulance to 
arrive and reassure the pa�ent.

How to recognise the different levels on the field: 
All First Aiders work in pairs, with at least one person always 
having a Level 3. The Level 3 First Aider always carries a First 
Aid kit. The Level 1 will carry an ice box which contains 2-3 
ice packs, a bo�le of water and a can of deep freeze spray.

Disclaimer: I can't possibly cover everything as the Level 1 
module is 36 pages and the Level 3 module is 77 pages. 
I have just provided a brief overview.
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By Zach Heynes

Almost everybody has accidentally called their teacher 'mom' before, whether it was in pre-school, junior school or perhaps 
even high school. However, for some students, the situa�on is slightly different.

 Not everybody gets to experience having friends in their parent's class, learning for a subject that their mother is a master at, 
or a�ending the school that their father is in charge of. So, to fill the rest of us in, I asked some high school students and their 
teacher parents one ques�on each on what the experience is like.

STUDENTS
What are your favourite and least favourite parts of having a teacher as a parent?

James Erasmus (Grade 11)
My least favourite part of being the son of a staff member is that everybody knows me as “the Rector's son” and that there 
are certain expecta�ons that go along with the �tle. I'd have to say that the only benefit of having a parent who works at Grey 
is that I am able to be a part of the hostel. Although people o�en have their doubts about whether I am truly a Boda, the 
hostel is my home and the Bodas are my brothers.

Daniel Butler (Grade 11)
My least favourite part of having a parent as a teacher is that every now and then, some fool will suggest that my personal 
achievements are because of my dad. My favourite part is that I have a personal Uber at my every beck and call, and the 
Nespresso machine in my dad's office is always wai�ng for me a�er school.

Emma Brown (Grade 10)
My favourite part of being a teacher’s child is probably the fact that he can help me with a lot of my school stuff because he's 
a teacher, and also that his job allows us to have holidays together. My least favourite part is probably the fact that being a 
teacher is a very �me-consuming profession, and not a lot of people know how much �me and effort teachers put into their 
work.

Dana Barclay (Grade 10)
I o�en get told by my friends that I am so lucky that my mom can help me with maths and science, which I am very grateful 
for… un�l I ask her a ques�on and she starts trea�ng me like a pupil si�ng in her class. Having a parent that teaches at Grey 
specifically definitely changes a few things – one being that when I meet a Grey boy, they've already met my mother! I find it 
strange that boys who o�en greet me when I am on my own tend to shy away when I am with my mother. She started 
teaching at Grey when I was two years old, and having a brother who has been at Grey, it is definitely not an unfamiliar place. I 
spent many hours along the sides of hockey turfs and polo pools. I feel there's an expecta�on from my peers that I do well at 
science, and as a teacher's daughter I feel my behaviour is o�en judged. The upside is that she understands what teenagers 
are about and the pressures they are under today. She has never given me bad advice.

Jason Waldeck (Grade 11)
My favourite part is that my parent is constantly aware of what is happening at school, so I never get into trouble. Plus, we 
travel to school together every day and during that �me we build our rela�onship. We share the same school spirit and 
loyalty. My least favourite thing is that my mom will know almost immediately when I'm in trouble at school, which seems 
bad in the short term, but in the long term it's be�er and will build good character.

Iwan Swart (Grade 10)
Having a teacher as a parent has its ups and downs. Like, whenever I'm sick, my mom is just around the corner, even though I 
don't have her for any of my subjects. But whenever a teacher wants to contact a parent, they can just speak to her in the staff 
room, which is pre�y scary. But all in all, I like having my mom at school.
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TEACHERS
How has having a child in high school affected the way you teach/interact with students?

Rector Erasmus (Rector of Grey High School)
Having a child in high school helps me to understand the perspec�ve of the pupils. I o�en get a window into the 
challenges/stresses that boys may be feeling. It also reinforces my pride in being a man of The Grey.

Mr Butler (Headmaster of Grey Junior)
I have seen how important things like respect and kindness are to my own boys, so I make sure that I show both respect and 
kindness (with a dash of good humour) to every student.

Mr Brown (GEO)
I have become more tolerant and pa�ent with my own students as a result of having my own child in high school. If you are an 
involved student, school can become a very busy place. I see that with my daughter and realize that it can create unnecessary 
stress. As a result, I encourage my students to manage their �me efficiently and work consistently, while at the same �me 
making sure that they are enjoying the high school experience to its fullest.

Ms Barclay (PHSC)
I think being a parent, in general, definitely impacts on how I teach or interact with students. Being mom to Dana, a teenager 
a�ending Grey's sister school, makes me very aware that I need to be accessible to my students, yet maintain professional 
boundaries. 
I am aware of the pressures the busy students are subjected to in terms of �me constraints and juggling commitments while 
s�ll trying to lead a balanced life... Not to men�on the social pressures! Dana has a full schedule, par�cularly in the cultural 
sphere. I have also had a very sporty son pass through Grey some years ago, so I understand the 'busy-ness' (First Team 
Waterpolo and Hockey in Grade 12 takes some organiza�onal skill). I am very fortunate that in their very different and unique 
ways both of them are very organized. I have seen the benefits of that as a parent, and hope to impart some of those skills or 
methods in the classroom. 
Another 'lesson from home' to bring to the classroom is that 'A bad day does not make a bad life' – so if a student has a poor 
test, or a tough day understanding concepts in class, I encourage him to keep trying. I am aware that what may seem minor to 
an adult is not necessarily so for a teenager. Develop a good self-awareness – play to your strengths, and learn from the fails!

Mrs Rowe (PHSC)
Having a child in high school has made me more understanding and maternal towards my students. I'm also more aware of 
how teenagers today have to navigate their world outside and inside school. 

Mrs Swart (AFR)
Having a child in high school has given me a be�er insight into how busy the pupils are, especially those par�cipa�ng in sport 
and cultural ac�vi�es. I try to accommodate these busy students by providing the necessary notes and material so that they 
do not fall behind.

Rector Erasmus
(James)

Mr Butler
(Daniel)

Mr Brown
(Emma)

Mrs Barclay
(Dana)

Mrs Rowe
(Jason)

Mrs Swart
(Iwan)
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By Daniel Reardon

Ghosts of Meriway

Whether you believe in ghosts or not, one cannot deny that Grey, or more specifically Meriway Hostel, is a scary place to be 
when the sun goes down. There are many tales of the different ghosts that have walked the halls of the hostel, but there are 
three which stand out from the rest…

THE GIRL ON THE STAIRS
Located in the upper-middle corridor of the boarding house is a set of stairs which the Grade 8s of every year know only too 
well. You see, it is upon these stairs that she sits watching and wai�ng, every night, for a new friend to come along. It is said 
that she is the long dead daughter of a matron from years ago. Without friends or siblings, she sits on these stairs every night, 
at about 3am (known as Demon Hour in hostel), wai�ng for somebody to keep her company. When walking from your dorm 
to the bathroom (located either side of the stairs), only her bright white eyes can be seen. However, upon exi�ng the 
bathroom, it is strongly advised not to look in her direc�on. With her wail, she will lure you over to check if she is okay. Boys 
are advised to walk back to their dorm calmly, despite the sound of her footsteps following you. If you run, she will chase you, 
with her long black hair trailing behind her, back to your dorm. You will find her si�ng on your headboard later that night…

THE MATRON WHO REFUSES TO SLEEP
Sickbay, like the Rectory, is said to be an especially haunted place in the school. The steps leading up to sickbay house a long-
forgo�en matron who refuses to sleep at night. This sharp-toothed matron patrols those steps, as well as the sickbay, looking 
for boys who have le� their beds. O�en, in her boredom and subsequent anger, she slams the doors of sickbay shut, 
occasionally knocking them off their hinges. She is known to have pulled back boys' duvets in the middle of the night to check 
if they have a fever. Boys are advised to hold their duvet over their heads if they hear her approaching…

THE GHOST OF RECTOR WAY
It is said that Rector Way's love for his hostel brings him to walk its halls every night. He is rarely seen, but o�en heard. The tap 
of his pointed shoes can be heard, as he makes his way up to the junior dorms for his rou�ne 3am inspec�on. He is said to 
open their doors slowly and calmly stroll in, with his cloak trailing behind him. It is then that he searches for boys who are out 
of bed or who are awake. He is known to approach a boy's headboard and stand there, for minutes at a �me, wai�ng for their 
eyes to open. Boys are advised against looking upon his bright white eyes and sharp, pale face, for that is when he 
approaches you, ge�ng closer and closer, un�l he is right over you…

To believe, or not, is up to you. But one night when you awake to a noise or a movement near your bed, remember to pull that 
duvet over your head and pretend to sleep. Trust me, there are things you cannot unsee.
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By Oliver Roode

A h e i s a : A o a’  P r p c i et l t c D y B d s e s e t v

A�er winning the Athle�cs Day for 46 consecu�ve years, it must 
have seemed like a given that Meriway House would reclaim the 
trophy once again. I can imagine the rest of the school thinking 
that this recollec�on of the �tle must be easy and come with 
minimum effort. This is, however, far from the truth.

The 22ⁿ� of January is an early and usual start at 6:10 am. The 
Bodas, just like on every other school day, gather in the dining 
hall to feast upon a typical hostel breakfast. What follows only 
happens once a year. The Bodas gather in the senior prep room 
and the Ra-Ra that takes place is unlike any other. Goosebumps 
can be seen along the necks of all the ready athletes screaming 
the Boda songs at the top of their lungs. A�er a truly inspira�onal 
speech given by our Head Boy, the hostel boys begins their 
journey to the Westborne Oval. 

Unlike the majority of the school, the hostel boys have to walk to 
the oval – surprising, I know. The walk is not as simple as it may 
seem though. Just picture 150 teenagers hurrying across 
arguably the busiest road in Port Elizabeth. It is not made any 
be�er with the game “crossy road” on our mind. A�er the great 
Cape Road has been conquered, the back streets of Central lie 
ahead. The chan�ng of the Bodas is accompanied by loud pleas 
for loose change. These requests are immediately shut down as 
everyone knows that our change is used for one thing only… 

The nerves of the upcoming day only start to set in once the oval 
is in sight. Imagine the pressure of 46 consecu�ve Athle�cs Day 
wins on your shoulders. No boy wants to be a part of the year 
that brings the winning streak to an end. On entering the 
stadium, the usual glances from the Dayboys begin to appear as 
they know that a day full of rocke�ng and singing is about to 
ensue. The day finally commences with the comple�on of roll 
call and the same usual lecture on water balloons that no one 
seems to take seriously. 

Athle�cs Day always begins with the field events. These are not 
too par�cularly interes�ng to watch as they take place quite far 
away from the winning side of the stands. The Bodas 
unfortunately never do too well in these respec�ve events. An 
uproar always follows a�er the first set of results are announced, 
as the Bodas are usually not leading by this stage. This is where 
the first set of doubt begins to creep its way into our minds.

 

A�er a few hours of �reless singing and constant chirping from 
the stands, the track events begin. This is the highlight of any 
Boda's Athle�cs Day as we have a reputa�on of domina�ng in 
these events. Unfortunately, it did not go as planned this year, 
with a few upsets taking place in the 100-meter dashes. There 
was not that common sight of black and red vests domina�ng the 
track events as the Bodas had become so accustomed to seeing. 
Doubt really began filling our minds as the events unfolded. Once 
the final relays had completed, all that was le� was the eternal 
wait for the Rector to announce the results. The tension was 
surprisingly high this year.

The whole school gathered in the stands and waited impa�ently 
for the results. Finally, the results were announced, and to the 
relief of the Bodas, Meriway House was announced victorious. 
The Bodas sit in silence as Sivi Zondani, the Athle�cs Captain, 
marches off to collect the all too familiar trophy. Sivi then 
proceeds to li� the trophy, emphasising the reality of the win and 
the Bodas righ�ully lose control. Our tradi�onal “Boda Courage” 
is sung – which we all know the rest of the school thoroughly 
enjoys. Once the rest of the school finishes up with “The G”, the 
Bodas can begin their journey back home. 

Athle�cs Day for the Bodas is not the same as it is for the rest of 
the school. It's hard to find words to describe the feeling of 
bringing the trophy back home consecu�vely for the 5 years that 
I've been a Boda. It has truly been a wonderful experience to be a 
part of, and as it is my last Athle�cs Day, I will truly miss that 
feeling. I have no doubt that next year's result will be any 
different. I s�ll encourage the other five houses to try their best to 
dethrone Meriway of our �tle. Just understand that it won't be an 
easy task.
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 S a t u r d a y  c a m e 
a l o n g  a n d  w e  w e r e  a 
completely different team. 
Our warmups were fresher 
than ha i rcuts  and the 
chemistry of the team was 
electric. As a result, we went 
on to play like champions by 
bea�ng Kwesi a�er we lost 
to them the previous day. 
This was a well-deserved 
victory and it showed them 
who the be�er team really 
was. We then played against 
Comets,  which was an 
amazing game to watch. 

We were victorious.  
 It then came down to the final against our biggest rival: 
St Andrew’s College. Everyone worked hard and had each other's 
backs, even when KD (Siphe Mbaza) got into trouble... This 
showed us how true our brotherhood is to a greater extent, and 
that nothing will get in our way as our loyalty and commitment 
keeps our bond strong. As a result of this, we went on to beat our 
rivals and won the PE Comets Tournament. 
 Winning this tournament was something special for all 
of us and it boosted our confidence and morale as a team. This 
tournament was a great showing of our passion for basketball and 
the teamwork and commitment it took for us in order to be 
successful. It will be regarded as one for the books for all of us.

By George Koumbarakis & Jude Leander

Basketball: The PE Comets Tournament

The PE Comets Tournament – the first basketball fixture of 2020 
– will forever be regarded as something to remember. It was a 
whole new chapter for the boys since they had not really played 
together much this season. The men in azure, however, are 
always prepared for any challenge thrown their way.
 The first match as a team, and of the tournament, was 
played against Kwesi Lomso, which was a team we were 
supposed to beat, but sadly we lost narrowly. The referees never 
played their part in that match... but we took that loss as a 
learning curve. The next day we had to pull up our socks and play 
hard together, giving no mercy to the opposi�on. This loss taught 
us that everyone on the team needs each other and needs to 
work together to excel, and it is super vital that we play for each 
other. Everyone in our team is there for a reason. 
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By Daniel Reardon

The highly an�cipated rematch between Deontay “The Bronze Bomber” Wilder and Tyson 
“The Gypsy King” Fury failed to disappoint. Following a draw in their last bout over a year 
ago, both fighters held no punches back in the promo�onal media conferences weeks 
before the fight. Fury, having already earned the lineal heavyweight championship, was 
looking to add the WBC �tle to his waist and prove once and for all that he was the greatest 
in the game.

Fury kept Wilder on his back foot from the get go, which was to become the theme of the 
fight. Although both fighters landed some decent jabs early on, the first round was more of 
a feeling out process than anything else. Fury won the first round without a doubt.

Round two was a completely different affair. Both men landed heavy blows to the head, as 
the two greats ba�led it out. Fury ate a heavy right hook to the chin without breaking a 
sweat. He must be commended on this. The tension between the fighters could be visibly 
seen as both men proceeded to con�nue figh�ng a�er the bell. 

Round three was the deciding round of the fight. Fury landed mul�ple huge right hooks to 
the temple and ear area of Wilder’s head, visibly shaking him. With thirty seconds le� on 
the clock, The Gypsy King knocked the man with the highest knockout percentage in 
Heavyweight history to the ground. It was the first �me “The Bronze Bomber” had been 
knocked down in over ten years. With blood pouring from his le� ear and knees weak under 
his body, Wilder fell over seconds later. It was clear to see that Wilder had a burst ear drum 
and had lost all equilibrium.

The technically brilliant Fury kept the pressure firmly on Wilder. This resulted in Wilder stumbling to the ground a minute into the fourth 
round. Fury was on track to claim Wilder's belt…

Fury knocked Wilder down for a second �me a minute into the fi�h round following a beau�ful le� hook in the clinch. It was clear to see 
Wilder fell due to instability, instead of raw power. He was in trouble. Wilder stumbled into 
the ropes a minute later a�er a big le� from Fury. Soon a�er, a point was deducted from 
Fury due to repe��ve holding of the head. This failed to stop the Gypsy King. Wilder was 
seen holding the top rope soon a�er, further confirming his instability. This was the 
beginning of the end for the “baddest” man alive…
A minute and thirty seconds into the seventh, backed up against the corner, Wilder's team 
decided to throw in the towel following a flurry of strong punches from Fury. 

Fury was crowned victorious with the lineal and WBC �tles res�ng easy over his shoulders. 
There is no denying, however, that The Bronze Bomber will be back with a vengeance. 
#BombSquad
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By Luke Mallett

Imagine for a second that you've never heard of the game cricket and are unexpectedly invited to watch the Proteas play 
Australia at St George’s Park. Si�ng in the stand your host no�ces the baffled look on your face and kindly offers to explain 
the rules of the game to you. 

His explana�on might go something like this:
“You have two sides, one out in the field and one in. Each man that's in the side that is in goes out, and when he's out he 
comes in and the next man goes in un�l he's out. When they are all out, the side that's out comes in and the side that's been 
in goes out and tries to get those coming in, out. Some�mes you get men s�ll in and not out.
When a man goes out to go in, the men who are out try to get him out, and when he is out he goes in and the next man in goes 
out and goes in. There are two men called umpires who stay out all the �me and they decide when the men who are in are 
out. When both sides have been in and all the men have been out, and both sides have been out twice a�er all the men have 
been in, including those who are not out, that is the end of the game.”

Of course, sports like cricket, rugby, golf, hockey and tennis are second nature to most South Africans, but there are some 
sports that are so weird you cannot help but wonder what they were thinking when they came up with them. 

Here are four weird and wonderful sports from the far corners of the globe:

Wife Carrying 

Most men spend their lives trying to get their wives off 
their backs, but not in Finland, where they host The World 
Wife Carrying Championships. Compe�tors must 
nego�ate an obstacle course with their dearly beloved slug 
over their backs. At The North American Wife Carrying 
Championship, the victor wins his wife's weight in beer.

Chess Boxing

Chess Boxing combines the intellectual challenges of a 
tradi�onal game of chess and the slightly less intellectual 
sport of boxing. Compe�tors spend 11 rounds strategizing 
over complex chess moves followed immediately by 
enthusias�cally bea�ng the daylights out of your 
opponent.

Extreme Ironing

Part sport part performance art, extreme ironing involves 
performing this domes�c chore in the most remote or 
extreme loca�on. Ironists, as these legends choose to call 
themselves, have been photographed ironing hanging off 
cliffs, underwater and snowboarding. Only a couple have 
died but more are sure to follow.

Shin Kicking

Origina�ng in England over 300 hundred years ago, this 
highly complex sport involves hopping around like an idiot 
kicking your opponent in the shins un�l he falls down. 
Despite hos�ng their own world championships, it is 
unlikely to become an Olympic sport any �me soon.

Wacky SportsWacky Sports
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By George Koumbarakis

Experience of 
the Underdogs

Recently, VoiD Gaming took to the scene for their first big gaming tournament to try and prove to the South African Rainbow 
Six Siege Community what they were all about. It sadly never ended in the manner they had hoped for, but a valuable lesson 
was le� behind a�er this opportunity.

On January 31��, African Cyber Gaming League hosted a tournament (which 
they frequently do around every month, for the most popular games on 
console or PC), for all the Rainbow Six Siege players on PS4. My team, VoiD 
Gaming, was ecsta�c to enter finally our first “big leagues” tournament, to 
throw our name out there and gain some recogni�on as a good team. 

The way the tournament works is, each team will take turns a�acking and 
defending a bomb site from one another (VoiD defending first and Lunar 
A�acking first) for 6 rounds. A�er the 6 rounds the teams rotate. The 
defenders will constantly alternate between bomb sites that the a�ackers 
have to try and a�ack, by defusing the bomb, or elimina�ng all the 
opponents, whilst the defenders have to kill all the a�ackers, or destroy the 
defuser the a�ackers planted in order to destroy the bomb. This all must 
happen before a �mer of 3 minutes runs out. The first team to win 7 rounds 
wins the game and moves on to the next team, un�l they hopefully win a 
large R100 cash price per player, or a R100 Debonairs voucher! 

The tournament began with a hyped game against Lunar Gaming. The game was intense, with insane co-ordina�on. VoiD 
started off on the lower side, giving a round to Lunar, quite convincingly. This was a big issue for us as it somewhat determines 
what can happen in future rounds, as we would have to play that same bomb site a second �me... 

The next bomb site came, and it was nothing but a remarkable performance from our side. Two of VoiDs 
defenders constantly wasted the a�ackers’ �me, cu�ng the round to less than 1 minute 30. 
GreekS�ggy_VoiD came in clutch and eliminated 4 of the 5 a�ackers ruthlessly without losing a scrape of 
health. Things started to escalate for VoiD as we started to take the lead by winning the next round 
convincingly due to some insane plays by HypnoFlop_VoiD. The following round was sadly not all sunshine 
and rainbows and Lunar brought back the 2-1 lead to a 2-2 draw.

Narrowly losing the following round, VoiD ended up throwing away a round to Lunar. 
VoiD answered back the following round with some jaw-dropping kills from DedPixel_VoiD, Jaryd_VoiD and 
SirPatriotz_VoiD, to seal our 3-3 defence start. Now, the messiness of the VoiD team really started picking up, as we threw 
away 2 rounds on a�ack, as the map favoured the defenders heavily. We were down 5-3 at this stage.
But then came round 9 which we won with short �me, but with ease, pu�ng us at 5-4, des�ned for a comeback.

The next round sat in VoiD's hands from the get go (a�er ge�ng an early kill). We ended up ge�ng caught off guard later in 
the round, resul�ng in our losing 2 players, which lead to a downfall in our teammates, causing us to lose the round we were 
supposed to win. A�er watching us throw away our comeback, Lunar's best defence site was up next, and we were not very 

confident in a�acking it well. This resulted in us losing the round as they kept 
making light work of our mistakes, therefore ending the game with a 4-7 loss 
to the team that came second in the tournament. 

It was a rough game for the underdogs as it was our first game ever, but a�er 
highligh�ng important issues we needed to iron out and improve on, we 
learnt and built on, and we are ready for the next one in the future. All in all, we 
s�ll should have beat them ;)

ACGL:
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By William Wedderburn

Charli D’AmelioCharli D’AmelioCharli D’Amelio

You obviously know who I am taking about, the 
popular TikToker with over 900 videos out on her 
page. Although there are a few more people who 
have posted as many/more videos, she is the only 
TikToker with her number of followers (currently 64 
million). 
The popular TikToker is gaining followers faster than 
any other person on this app at 200 000 followers a 
day. For example, on the 25�� of February she 
celebrated hi�ng 30 million followers and only 4 
days later she had hit 31 million. 

On 30 May 2019, Charli created her TikTok account, but 2020 was the year 
that she would strike gold. From the 6�� of January to the 5�� of February 
she gained 7.3 million followers. This was when she really became known 
globally. She almost always gets above 10 million views and 1 million likes 
on each video she posts. 

From the 24�� of February to the 1�� of March she acquired a combined total of 631.3 million views and 132 million likes. She 
was even featured in a Superbowl adver�sement for the hummus company Sabra, among many other celebri�es including 
T-Pain, Zach King, Bugha, Amanda Cerny and Doug the Pug. But, on her current trajectory, by 
the �me the next Superbowl comes out, she'll have more TikTok followers than PewDiePie has 
YouTube subscribers. Charli was on na�onal television again at the NBA All-Star game where 
she was interviewed alongside Addison Rae and her sister Dixie.

With all these records one 
might ask, “How much money 
would she make in one video?” Well, she is currently earning 
between $8 000 and $80 000, depending on how well her 
videos do. She also has a net worth of about 1 million USD... 
at the age of 15.

As you can see, Charli is earning tons of money and is gaining 
millions of followers in a ma�er of weeks.

The girl who is 
taking over 
the internet
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By Liam Douglass

The Grammy’s
are

OUTDATED

The Grammys have been around since 1959 to 
congratulate performers on their achievements in the 
music industry for the previous year. This year was the least 

watched Grammys since 2008. 
Because of social media, people 
can follow winners through their 
feeds and there is no longer the 
urgency to watch it live. This is due 
to the decrease in people with TV. 
The Grammys appeared untrue 
with certain awards.

Tyler the Creator won best rap album, which was great, but 
terrible at the same �me. The album nominated was IGOR, 
which was released in 2019. Since 2009, Tyler the Creator 
has been releasing rap 
albums. 

But when IGOR came 
out, Tyler the Creator 
said, “This is not a rap 
album.” IGOR instead 
was a mix of Hip-Hop, 
Soul, Funk and Pop. 

The Ed Sheeran album last year had 
significantly more Rap than IGOR 

because of many collabora�ons, yet it was nominated for 
best pop album. Tyler the Creator commented on this, 
saying, “It sucks that whenever we, and I mean guys that 
look like me, do anything that's genre-bending, they 
always put it in a rapper/urban category, so when I hear 
that I'm just like, ‘why can't we just be in Pop?’” 
In 2017, Adele won Best Pop Album of the Year.                  

She dedicated her speech and her award to Beyoncé, who 
won the Best Urban Contemporary Album for Lemonade 
that year. 

Frank Ocean removed 
his  a lbum Blonde 
from any consider-
a�on at the Grammys 
b e c a u s e  h e  w a s 
against their archaic 
values.

In  a  world where 
m u s i c  i s  m o v i n g 
further away from 
str ict  genres,  the 
truth is we do not 
need the Grammys 
anymore because 
they are not a good 
representa�on to tell 
us what is good and 
what isn't. 

Today beloved ar�sts such as Frank Ocean can release an 
album out of nowhere and hit number 1. 

The Grammy Awards is an outdated event that promotes 
corpora�sed music and categorises based on who you are 
and not what you produce.
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By Lusanele Nelani

What Are Leaders?
Leadership means something different to different people. These varying perspec�ves and opinions can cause misconcep�ons on 
something we should all agree upon: leadership. It should be an easy ques�on to answer since we have all been led in one way or another 
while growing up. So the ques�on s�ll stands: what are leaders? The prefects of 2019 had a few things to say about what leadership is and 
what leading meant to them in par�cular in the office of prefect. 

“It will push you at �mes and cause some stress, but ul�mately it is as enjoyable as you allow it to be.”
“Pursue intregrity and expect it from others! Don't stand down, rise up; that's why you have been put in this posi�on.”
 - Sachin Naidoo

“You need to be a servant to our beloved school. Wear your badge with pride.”
“What lies ahead is a hard task, so if you're becoming a prefect for recogni�on you may as well hand back your �e.”
 - Theo Repinz

“Take ini�a�ve… Ideas get lost on paper.”
“I want to remind you that just because you were chosen as a prefect does not mean you have to change; stay who you are, because the 
school has voted for you because of who you are.”
 - Jared Kirsten

“Show your presence.”
“Lead by example, and be you.”
 - Ma�hew Easton

Leadership is about pu�ng others before you. Se�ng the example and being willing to prac�ce what you preach. It is not easy, and like 
anything worthwhile, it requires a lot of effort. Our leaders have spoken and I do not think I could say it any be�er if I tried, so I will 
conclude with something which sums it up for me.

Ma�hew, Chapter 23 verse 11 – 12:
The greatest among you must be a servant. But those who exalt themselves will be humbled, and those who humble themselves will be 
exalted. 

By Tristan Partt

Donald Trump is always talking about how great America is and how much greater it could be… but what actually makes a country great?

Hundreds of years ago, a country's greatness was determined by their military prowess and how many ba�les they won. Nowadays, 
when a person talks about measuring how great countries are, they usually talk about the GDP per capita (how much the country earns) 
or the unemployment rate, but there are many more ways to measure greatness.

You could measure by finding out the crime rates and how significant the reoccurring crimes are. You would need to check both because 
they can provide very different stats from each other. For instance, if we are comparing England and South Africa, England has more total 
crimes than South Africa; however, South Africa's crimes are much more 
violent than England's even though there are fewer of them. 

Another way to measure greatness is to look at its social progress index. The 
social progress index is determined by what the country does for the people 
compared to how much it earns. For example, America is one of the highest 
earning countries in the world, but their social progress index is ranked 18�� 
which is close to Estonia's level. Canada is earning MUCH less than America 
per year, but is ranked MUCH higher in the social progress index.

So, it's not as simple to create a great country as it would seem. There are many 
factors that influence a country and o�en bring a lot of change that needs to be 
adapted to.
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By Oscar Stickells

Weirdest World Records

Longest Distance Keeping Table Li�ed With Teeth
Normally strong teeth are used for bi�ng into things like toffees and apples, but that is not the case 
for Luxembourg's Georges Christen. He uses his teeth to carry around tables! On 9 February 2008, he 
ran 38 metres while carrying an 11.8kg table in his mouth, with a 50kg woman si�ng on it!

Most Canned Drinks Opened by a Parrot in One Minute 
Parrots are known for being able to repeat what you say, but have you ever heard of a parrot whose 
talent is opening cans? The fact that it is able to open cans is an amazing feat, but it can do it at speed 
too! "Zac the Macaw" opened 35 cans in one minute on January 12, 2012. That's probably faster than

 many humans!

Heaviest Weight Li�ed by Human Beard
Long beards are not uncommon but beards that can hold up fully grown people most definitely are! 
Antanas Kontrimas of Lithuania holds the record for the 'heaviest weight li�ed by a human beard' – 
an astounding 63.8kg. He achieved this feat by holding up a woman a�ached to his beard by a rope.

Most Consecu�ve Pinky Pull-Ups 
Many of us can barely do 10 consecu�ve normal pull-ups, but Tazio Gavioli was able to do 36 pull-ups 
consecu�vely using just his pinkies! I am sure you can all imagine the amount of pain and long 

hours of training that went into this a�empt.

Most Number of Times to Juggle 3 Chainsaws Successfully
Most people are very cau�ous when handling a chainsaw as everyone knows that one small slip can 
result in you losing a body part. The danger that these machines present make it truly unbelievable 
that a man was able to juggle – I repeat, juggle – 3 chainsaws (which were on) 62 �mes in a row! This 
man is Milan Roskopf of Slovakia who broke his own previous record of 35 �mes in June 2009.

Most Naked Riders on a Theme Park Ride
I wonder who's brilliant idea this was. "Let's all just ride a rollercoaster naked!" Whoever decided to 
do it either had many crazy friends or was just at a very weird theme park which had people actually 
willing to par�cipate in the event. In the end 102 people rode the theme park ride in Southeast

 England on August 8, 2010. It’s probably best that there is no photo for this one!

Most Big Macs Eaten in a Life�me
"Don't eat McDonald's, it's not healthy!" Your parents have probably told all of you that at least once. 
Unfortunately, Donald Gorske's parents seemed to forget to inform him that McDonald's burgers are 
not the healthiest of foods. Either that or he just set out to break this record because he knew no one 
else would be stupid enough to a�empt it. As of the 5th of May, 2018 the American author had eaten 
30 000 Big Mac burgers! The fact that he's s�ll alive is simply incredible.

Most Cigare�es Smoked at Once
Smoking is bad for you, we all know that, even when you are smoking just one cigare�e at a �me. But 
why not stuff 155 cigare�es in your mouth and smoke them all at once! That is exactly what Jim 
Mouth did. On 18 November 1993 the very appropriately named man smoked 155 cigare�es at the 
same �me, breaking the previous record. (It’s worrying that he is not the only one!)
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By Iwan Swart

How to  the Brighten
Loadshedding Experience

When load shedding hits, be prepared and don't be caught with your fingers in your hair.
Here are a few hints to make that blackness a bit 'lighter' and definitely more posi�ve so that you can just save your 
sanity.

1. Family �me:
Now is the �me to bond again with your family and to �ghten those 
rela�onships. In these modern �mes with everybody just rushing to stay 
ahead of their own schedules, it seems as if '�me' for the family just faded 
away.

2. ‘Me'- �me 
Some�mes a person doesn't realize how burnout you are while rushing 
around un�l you are forced (due to Eskom) to come to a stands�ll. Take a few 
minutes to just sit down and meditate. Medita�on will definitely take that stress, anxiety and worriedness away. A �me 
to 'recharge' your ba�eries. You can also reflect on your life, past, present or future. Have you reached your goals or are 
you s�ll striving towards them?

3. Play board games
Can you remember how excited you were as a child and your family decided to 
play board games? Play monopoly, 30 seconds, Snakes and ladders and risk.

4. Read a book
With all your homework up to date, grab a book, even your set work book and 
start to read. This will definitely let the �me fly past.

5. Spring clean your cupboards
Never have the �me to organize your clothes? Now is the �me to tackle the cupboards and sort out the mess! You will 
be greatly rewarded with a neat cupboard and next �me you will spend less �me to find your favorite t-shirt.

6. Have a braai
When last did you and your family have a braai in the middle of the week? Your mother will be so pleased that you come 
up with the idea of a braai instead of her making supper. You can even phone a friend or two and invite them over.

7. Witness the beauty of nature
Sit outside and just witness the beauty of nature. Fortunately the weather is 
nice outside, so why not just sit down and enjoy the atmosphere.

8. Get Crea�ve
Do those projects that you never have �me for and use the �me during load 
shedding to do it. At least you will have something nice to show for it!
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By Jayden van As

LOADSHEDDING:
THE SURVIVAL GUIDE

Load shedding is a terrible thing which all South Africans can relate to. Here are some helpful �ps to survive load shedding.

Preparing for an unexpected outage 
There are many cases where Eskom either turns off the power too early or where the power just doesn't go off. It is therefore 
essen�al to prepare for an unexpected outage because to put it blankly, Eskom is unreliable.
Here are some useful �ps in this regard:
- Make sure your phone is 100% charged when there is power. This will allow you to 

have the op�on to play games when the power is out or do some work.
- Try to make sure you car's tank is full due to the fact that during load shedding petrol 
sta�ons sadly don't work.
- Make sure that you keep some hard cash available as during load shedding ATMs 

don't work either and therefore you can't buy anything. Added to this when there is 
load shedding there are cases of bank cards not working so this is another way Eskom 
can nega�vely impact our lives.

- Try to keep a stock of non-refrigerated food available as when there is load shedding the fridge doesn't work and it's best to 
keep the fridge door closed to make sure your food does not go off.

Just before scheduled load shedding 
Just before the power goes out I highly recommend you do these as your life will be 
easier.
- Release your electrical security gates and switch it to manual in order to prevent 
Eskom from locking you in your house.
- Put your car out of your house so when load shedding strikes you can at least drive 

around town to pass the �mes and this will help in an emergency
- Prepare your meals beforehand; this is important if you don't want to have midnight 

dinners. This �p also helps if you want good, warm meals instead of bread with jam.
- Do your homework before the load shedding; it is not fun or easy to study or do work in the dark. In addi�on it can be slightly 

dangerous to do work in candlelight and the light probably won't be too good so you will put strain on your eyes.

During load shedding 
Finally, when you are suffering from the dreaded load shedding, heed these �ps well as it most 
certainly will help
- Switch off your plugs, this is one of the main �ps because it is most definitely be�er to turn on 

your plugs a�er the power comes on than having your plugs on when it does come back. This 
will prevent power surges

- Keep one light on to alert you when the power comes on
- When you arrive at home during load shedding it is best that you ask your armed response 

service to wait with you when you enter as during load shedding, especially at night, 
chances of armed house robberies occurring are high 

- Play board games and have family �me, despite the fact load shedding is terrible it does not 
mean you can't have fun and with that the �me with no power will feel like five minutes.

I hope these �ps will be useful and you will survive load shedding.
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By Lusanele Nelani

All is lost. The maniacal Mad Titan, Thanos has all but won the war, but I s�ll have this ba�le. I rise with all 
the power I can muster .My shield isn't all that she used to be but it will have to do. I have a surprise for my 

big purple friend; it will be here in 10. I have been wai�ng for this day for a long �me, 9. I can 
feel the electricity in every ounce of my being, 5. The sky is beginning to rip into a deafening 

frenzy, 3. I just need one good swing to finish it, I think I might meet Thanos halfway and 
make it quick, 2. It's �me to finish this, 1… Ring, ring, ring.

They are everywhere. There is nowhere to run from their totalitarian  rule. They control everything from our screens, 
discussions and even our very dreams. They are the wall crawlers, dark knights, defenders of the weak and avengers of 
jus�ce. They are “superheroes”.

If we had to be honest with ourselves we have all wanted to be superheroes at least once in our lives. Show me a person who 
has never smiled at the prospect of saving the day, breaking the villain's nose then flying away with the girl and I will show you 
a liar. We as people love heroes. In fact we cannot func�on without them. We need someone to show us the 
way, somebody to look up to when the going gets tough. We need heroes in our lives.

The problem in our society is that all the people we should be looking too are usually 
not all that great. Sportsmen can be cheaters, leaders can be corrupt and celebri�es 
are all of the above and worse. It's no wonder why the Marvel Cinema�c Universe has 
garnered so much cri�cal acclaim. The people are hungry, we are hungry for 
heroes. The only problem with all the Iron-mans, Spider-Mans and all the other 
“mans” is that they are just not real, but they can be.

As cliché as it may sound we can be our own heroes. Men cannot leap over building, 
break through walls and dodge bullets nor can our heroes and nor should they be 
able too. That is not the point of the films and the characters we have come to 
admire so much. They serve to remind us that we, no ma�er how insignificant we 
may feel, can achieve the impossible. We can make change happen and inspire 
others.

The world needs heroes and leaders. The longer we wait for others to arrive and 
solve all of our problems the longer we will wait. The �me is now for you and me to 
be that posi�ve change we want to see in the world. The �me has come for to 
become heroes.

?
??? ?
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By Julian Schmidt

A�er 6 long agonizing hours of school you just want to kick back and relax. 
But what's preven�ng you from doing so is that dreadful task of spending the next   
3 hours at your desk wri�ng, drawing, or typing something for the teacher called 
homework. Now everyone today has come to the conclusion that homework is there to help us 
understand our work, prepare us for tests and exams and help determine our future, so that sounds 
great right? Well it turns out there is actually much more nega�vity to homework than you might think.

There is a plethora of evidence that suggests too much homework is detrimental to a school pupil's a�tude about school, 
their grades, self-confidence, social skills, and their quality of life. It is reported by many that almost every week teenagers 
need to work at least 3 hours a day a�er school which has caused them more stress, physical health problems, a lack of 
balance in their lives, and aliena�on from society.

A study found that more than 70% of students were o�en or always stressed over homework. 56% listed it as the primary 
stressor in their lives and less than 1% said it was fine. 

Researchers have also found out that spending too much �me on homework meant 
that students were not mee�ng their developmental needs or cul�va�ng other cri�cal 
life skills. Students were more likely to forgo ac�vi�es, stop seeing friends or family, and 
not par�cipate in hobbies. It is recommended that they have no more than 2 hours of 
homework a night as more can be counterproduc�ve because many students feel 
forced or obligated to choose homework over developing other talents or skills.

Many students felt they were being asked to work as hard as adults, and noted that their workload seemed inappropriate for 
their development level. They reported having li�le to no �me for relaxing or recrea�onal ac�vi�es. Researchers have 
expressed concern that students at high-pressure high schools can get burned out before they even get to university and are 
encouraging teachers to be more lenient in the approach they have with giving homework. Some schools have even decided 
not to give homework at all!

Students saw an increase in academic performance and mo�va�on once 
homework was banned from their school as they had more �me to do their own 
studying. They reported not feeling anxiety or stress when it came to specific 
school tasks and felt more excited and determined to pursue their studies.

While it seems homework can be more of a burden than a benefit for most 
teenagers depending on the amount given, it is s�ll important to prac�ce what you 
have learned at school so that you may put forth what you know because at the end 
of the day, it is all up to you what you think is the right thing to do. Now you decide… 

Homework: The work to help us decide our future or the ul�mate torture device?  

he 
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By William Wedderburn

Most Anticipated 
Electric Cars of 2020

Through the recent years we have been seeing significant strides in the world of electric cars, ever since the Leaf (which was 
one of the pioneering names in electric cars) back in 2015. For example, in 2015 the Leaf's range was a dismal 135km and 
back then there weren't any 'superchargers' that would allow you to charge your car at a much higher rate than usual. Now 
the 2020 Leaf has a range of 240km and if you can find a Tesla supercharger, rather than taking 13 hours using the 
conven�onal charger to fully charge, it takes about an hour for a full charge. These are some of the most advanced models to 
be expected for 2020:

3.Honda E
Honda have always been a pioneering brand. This car is no different. There are 2 models, one with 134bhp and one with 
152bhp. This is Honda's cutest city car and will be available to purchase in late 2020. The price? Since the technology is all 
new the prices will be quite high but a�er a few years it will soon level out with petrol cars. It cost R516 000 and has a 220 km 
range, which is on the cheaper side of the spectrum. All in all, this is by far my favourite electric car for 2020.

2.Tesla Model Y
If all goes according to plan, this mid-sized SUV should start hi�ng the streets towards the end of 2020. It will come in three 
configura�ons, tailored for high performance or long-range abili�es. The quickest dual-motor model will hit about 100 km/h 
in 3.5 seconds and its ba�ery will last for around 480 km, while the single-motor two-wheel drive version takes two seconds 
longer to 100km/h but should cover 540 km, the longest distance out of any car in its class. Unfortunately, even if this car 
manages to hit the shelves in 2020 major sales with only occur in 2022.

1.Volkswagen ID3
The ID3 is quite possibly VW's biggest model since the original Ci� Golf back in the 80's. Labelled the Electric Vehicle for 
everybody, it's a Golf-sized hatchback and will go on sale very soon. VW will offer the ID3 with the choice of three ba�ery 
sizes with two power outputs from its rear-mounted electric motor. The entry-level gets a 45kWh ba�ery with claimed range 
of 330km and 148bhp; next-up is the 201bhp, 58kWh with a range of 420km; followed by the range-topping 77kWh ba�ery, 
which also delivers 201bhp, but increases the range to 550 miles. The price should start at around R473000 which is also the 
best value for money any car offers.
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By Thomas Daniels

The Effects of Vaping
There has been a debate for a few years now about whether or not vaping actually has a nega�ve effect on your health. 
Opinions tend to differ from one person to the next based on their knowledge and personal experiences. 

Vaping can lower the body's ability to fight infec�ons and it has been proven that the chemicals in vape smoke can cause 
what is referred to as popcorn lungs, which comes with nega�ve implica�ons. This is because they contain nico�ne, which is 
highly addic�ve. It is this chemical that makes it extremely hard to stop. When trying to stop one can go into withdrawal and 
start to feel depressed and grumpy. One of the biggest disadvantages of vaping is the fact that it can limit the development of 
kids' and teenagers' brains, which affects memory and the ability to stay focused for long periods.

Vaping has been proven to be dangerous, yet it is s�ll a trendy alterna�ve to smoking actual cigare�es, that many teens and 
young adults are trying out at present. There have been several recorded deaths of teens that were associated with vaping. 
This is because most people are lead to believe that it is the safer op�on to smoking cigare�es, which is pre�y much untrue 
since vaping has the same disadvantages of smoking. It is very easy for vape companies to exploit the young and vunerable as 
there are no health campaigns to counteract the vaping trend, especially because vaping is rela�vely new and popular.

With vaping, and all other fads, it is important that one does proper research before ge�ng involved with something just 
because it is popular or trendy. As cliché as it may sound, doing something just to be 'cool' is not the best choice, and anything 
that can affect your future and well-being deserves to be properly thought out.

By Aidan Finlay

The Most Inuential Bands 
After 1950

Music affects people in many different ways, and it can have a great impact on people's lives. The people responsible for 
crea�ng music that has changed the world will never be forgo�en and they will always be admired. Here are some of the 
best, and most famous bands of the last few decades.

The Beatles
This English rock band has made a tremendous mark on the music industry and their music has lived on 
for decades. Formed in 1960, the band has become one of the most legendary bands to have ever been. 
Their songs Imagine, Let it be, Yesterday, Hey Jude, and many more have become well known across the 
globe and are s�ll being listened to prominently to this day.

Queen
Queen, in many people's opinion, is the greatest band to have ever formed. Recently, the movie 
Bohemian Rhapsody, has opened the eyes of the younger genera�ons to their music. Lead singer, 
Freddie Mercury, rocked out stadiums with his world class vocal ability and extremely confident and 
unique stage presence. A�er his death due to Aids in 1991, the band was without one of their main 
assets, although that put no halt to the impact that their songs had on the world. 

AC/DC
This Australian Band was formed in 1973 and they are s�ll performing to this day. Their songs, Highway 
to Hell, Back in Black, You shook me all night long, Thunderstruck, and many more, are songs enjoyed by 
every genera�on. The band's hard rock and metal songs will energise people's moods no ma�er what.
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By Aidan Finlay

Famous Air Accidents
of the 21st Century

Being in a plane crash is a nightmare that we all dread. The thought of plumme�ng to your death trapped in a metal tube, is a 
thought that has crossed everyone's mind at some point in our lives. Unfortunately for some, this became a reality. Here are 
some of the worst airline disasters in history.

Malaysia Airlines Flight 370
A recent air disaster that recently shocked the en�re world was that of 
Malaysia Airlines Flight 370. On the 8th of March back in 2014 the plane 
carrying 239 people disappeared completely and was never to be found. 
The fact that only small parts of the plane were ever found is what makes 
this disaster so mysterious. The reasons for this crash are s�ll not 100 % 
clear.

9/11 Hijackings
This is most probably the most infamous and catastrophic disaster in 
history. Two planes, one a�er the other, flying full speed into two buildings 
filled with thousands of innocent people. This tragedy was done on purpose 
by terrorist hijackers and claimed the lives of just under 3000 innocent 
people. The two planes were hijacked and ordered to fly directly into the 
buildings. Once they had hit, the buildings set on fire and eventually 
collapsed. Some of the people trapped inside these burning buildings were 
so desperate to escape the fire, that they jumped out of over 30-story-high 
windows, doomed for their deaths on impact. Amongst those dead, were 
also firemen and policemen who were caught by the collapsing of the 

buildings. 

Ukraine Interna�onal Airlines
Minutes a�er taking off, this passenger plane, a Boeing 737, went 
completely off the radar for unknown reasons at the �me. The flight was 
from Iran to the Ukraine and was found out to have been shot down by a 
missile from Iran. Iran later admi�ed that the aircra� was shot down as it 
was mistakenly thought to have been a drone or another type of enemy, 
military aircra�.

US Airways Flight 1549
Probably the best, and most successful crash landing of all �me, was done 
on the Hudson River by a man named Chesley Sullendberger. A�er losing 
both engines due to bird strikes a�er take-off the two pilots were des�ned 
to make a landing on the Hudson River a success. Chesley and his co-pilot 
Jeff Skiles managed to perform a perfect water landing on the river. The 
aircra� stayed upright and no lives were lost. This is probably the best

 outcome of a water landing that has ever been executed. 
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Anonymous

The Day I Discovered 
My Reach

I always knew I would be a lanky bloke. Plenty of people think this is a terrible fate to have. In most cases this would be true, but on the 
rare occasion being a lanky bloke comes in handy. This is the story of one such occasion.

My hair was drenched in sweat. The rugby jersey I wore stuck to me like Pres�k to a wall. I could not tell which felt worse, the painful 
headache which raged in my head or the taste I had no�ced in my mouth, most likely placed there by Losing. You see, we were in fact 
losing; down on the scoreboard with a minute on the clock. Somebody needed to make a play.

As a ten-year-old, not a lot is clear about what to do on a rugby field. You simply inhabit a patch of grass temporarily, acquire the ball 
through an act of savagery and run... savagely. Up to that point, I had not found myself in a posi�on to score a try my en�re life. So, when 
the ball found a way into my hands, I simply ran…

Clearly at quite a speed as seconds later I found myself metres away from the try line. Streaking down the side-line, I had managed to 
make a defender miss. I was able to make the game-winning play. Moments later, however, I met my match. Three abnormally large 
Afrikaans lads, probably named Hannes, Kobus and Hendrik, decided to end my run short. One moment I was upright, the next folded 
over like a deckchair on the hard floor.

I felt an excrucia�ng pain near my le� knee. Lying on the floor, feelings of failure and pain overtook my brain's thoughts. I thought all was 
lost. It was then that something even stronger cut through my anguish: Desire. It was the desire to score that try that led me to discover 
one of the great perks every lanky man holds... his lengthy arms.

So, flat on my back, with a numb knee and Kobus's armpit over my face, I clasped the ball in two hands and reached over my head for the 
greatest game-winning “no-look” try the world has ever seen. I can't say there is many a be�er feeling than being carried on the 
shoulders of your teammates, celebra�ng a fresh victory.

When life gives you lanky, chalk-coloured arms, use your reach.

by Luke Mallett

We've all peered over the balcony of a tall building and experienced that hollow sensa�on in the pit of our stomachs and that 
unmistakable �ngling deep in our Calvin Kleins. Maybe you're afraid of spiders or confined spaces. Most of us are afraid of something. 
Fear is a natural and healthy evolu�onary ins�nct that prevents us from doing dumb stuff. However, some people develop irra�onal fears 
of things or situa�ons that are completely harmless. These fears are called phobias. Some phobias are downright odd:
1 Ancraophobia or Anemophobia
The fear of wind. Good luck living in PE.

2 Spectrophobia
Spectrophobia is a fear of mirrors and one's own reflec�on.

3 Linonophobia
Linonophobia refers to the fear of string.

4 Optophobia
Optophobia is the fear of opening one's eyes. Yes, there are people scared of opening their eyes.

5 Arachibutyrophobia
The extremely hard to pronounce phobia is also an extremely inexplicable one – the fear of peanut bu�er s�cking to the roof of the 
mouth.

So next �me you scream like a Grade 6 Collegiate girl because of the spider in your bathroom, remember some kid out there is having a 
meltdown because his mom put a peanut bu�er sandwich in his lunchbox.
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By Rohan Naidoo

Coolest Careers
As you progress through your high school journey, you'll find that the ques�on of “What's next?” seems to pop up a lot. 
Whether it is from teachers, peers or family, what we want to do a�er school isn't always a simple answer. A�er doing some 
research, you may find that there just doesn't seem to be the job for you. Well, here are a few of the coolest careers in the 
world that are definitely worth considering: 

1. Water slide tester
While it may not pay too much, many of us could spend an en�re day at the super tubes; so why not 
get paid for it too? Except this �me you'll get to travel around the world and test different water 
slides with various ways to entertain your love of the thrill.

2. LEGOLAND Designer
This job en�tles designing and engineering all the sculptures around the world-famous chain of 
theme parks: LEGOLAND. Unfortunately, the qualifica�ons needed are significantly higher than       
'I built Lego when I was 7'. However, once you acquire your engineering degree, what be�er way to 
use it than by fulfilling a childhood dream.

3. Ben and Jerry's Flavour Guru (ice-cream tester) 
The company has had a huge impact on the global food market due to their delicious flavours and 
clever naming strategies for flavours. A company this big needs to stay with the trends to ensure 
constant sales and success. This can be done through their Flavour Gurus, who travel to fancy 
restaurants and experiment with flavours to create and test new flavours for their products. A 
degree of food science is needed, and there is a bit of a paperwork with this, but considering the 
benefits, who cares?

4. Travel Blogger
One crucial thought that pops up when talking about our future is whether we'd be able to travel or 
not. Whether it be �me available or the funds, some�mes it just isn't possible. Well this isn't a 
problem at all for this unique occupa�on! Travel companies pay you to go on their tours and rate 
them, poten�ally to a�ract more people to do these tours. These big companies pay for most of 
your meals. Your feedback on this tour will also be posted to your blog to grow your personal 
community. A smart win-win situa�on designed for people with decent marke�ng skills and a love 
for travel.

5. Ethical Hacker for Hire
Ever seen those movies or shows about those insanely intelligent hackers that can prac�cally break 
through any system? Sure you have! With this career, you get a slice of the ac�on, except its legal. 
Huge corporate companies hire you to somewhat roam around the internet, searching the web for 
online threats and preven�ng them as soon as possible. So this �me you're the good guy! These 
hackers protect valuable assets from the rest of the world via extremely complicated and intricate 
ways. Other varia�ons of ethical hackers are those that companies hire to think, hack, and try to 
break into their system like any cyber-criminal. These hackers are crucial for security measures that 
really help the digital world in so many ways, while s�ll fulfilling that aspira�on to be the hacker 
from the movies.
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By Zach Heynes

MEMES
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